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Welcome back to the summer 

term. We hope you had a lovely 
Easter Break and are ready for 

the third and final term of Year 

One!  
 

Last term, we had lots of fun 
learning about plants, trees and the 

United Kingdom. We all particularly 
enjoyed our school trip to Marwell 

Zoo and are looking forward to lots 

more fun learning this term too!  
 

Our Topic this half 
term is called “Are you 

my mummy?” and has 

a strong Science 
focus. We will be learning all about 

our bodies and how they are 
different and similar to other 

animals. We will also be recognising 
that animals can produce offspring 

and these grow into adults and 

classifying animals into different 
groups. 

 
In Music we are very fortunate to 

have Charanga as our music 

programme.  This half term we will 
be exploring “Imagination” to help 

find rhythm and pulse.  
 

We will be looking at the equator in 

Geography, learning about hot 
and cold countries and where 

animals come from. 
 

          
 

 

Our RE topic is all about special 
places and places that are special to 

us, which we have all been even 

more aware of lately.  
 

Our Art project will be using 

previous portrait art skills to look at 
a selection of artists and create our 

own collaged portrait.  
 

       
 

 

 
Please can your child come to 

school in their full PE kit on a 
Tuesday and Thursday.  

This consists of: 

A plain white T-shirt,  
bottle green shorts (or black 

trousers) and their school 
jumper/cardigan. They will 

also need Trainers/plimsolls. 
No earrings or watches may be 

worn during P.E. for health and 

safety reasons.    
 

After half term our focus will be 
based around our History topic of 

Toys from the Past. In this, we will 

be discovering facts about toys 
from the past but within living 

memory of parents and 
grandparents. So, get ready to tell 

your children all about your toys!!! 

 
As part of this, we will be going a 

unit in Design Technology, 
where we will be making peg dolls 

and a bag for them to stay in using 
our sewing skills.  

 

In Music, we will be working on a 

unit in Charanga called “Reflect, 
rewind, replay”.  

 

Water bottles 
As the warmer weather approaches 

(hopefully!) it is even more important 
that your child has regular drinks 

throughout the day. Please make sure 
your child has a named water bottle 

in school every day. 

 
Library 

Our Library day is 
Friday. Please 

can you help to 

remind your child 
to bring their 

library book back to school when they 
have read it? 

 
Sun cream 

On the hotter and sunnier days, 

please can you apply long lasting sun 
cream onto your child before they 

come to school? If you feel they need 
to apply it at lunch time, please show 

them how to apply it themselves and 

send in a clearly named bottle. Your 
child cannot share sun cream with 

any other member of the class. We 
will supervise your child but cannot 

apply it for them.  

 
Spellings which are linked to the 

Little Wandle book your child has 
been reading will be sent home 

every Friday. Please practise 
reading and writing these so your 

child is confident to spell them 

independently.  
 



 

Homework will be short tasks which 

may include playing a maths game, 
drawing, simple research etc. linked 

to the topics your child is covering 

in class. These activities are meant 
to be fun, short and valuable to 

sharing your child’s week at school. 
 

Please remember that reading is 
still very important for the children 

at this stage of their education. 

Please continue listening to your 
child read even if it is just five 

minutes a day. Please continue to 
use the Little Wandle website for 

reading or choose books from our 

book swap box.  
 

If your child reads 4 times in a 
week they will move up the reading 

ladder and receive a prize.  
 

We would like to say thank you for 

all your continued support. We have 
already been so impressed with how 

quickly the children have settled 
back into lessons this term and how 

keen they are to learn! 

 
 

Yours sincerely 
 

Miss Portch and Miss Singer 
 
 
Class teachers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Anchor Words Goldilocks Words Step Up Words 

-Children have a thorough 
understanding of these words. 
 
-Everyday language used at home 
and school in daily interactions.  
 
-Children will have become familiar 
with these words through prior 
teaching and exposure. 

-These are really useful words. 
 
-Likely to be encountered again in 
reading or oral language.  
 
-Words that are topic specific but 
important to the topic. 
 
 

-Words that are particularly topic 
specific and less likely to encounter in 
daily interactions.  
 
- Advanced vocabulary they are likely 
to encounter again later on in 
education.  
 

 

Anchor Words Goldilocks Words Step On Words 

-animal 
-fish 

-bird 

-seed 

-baby 

-mummy 

-body 

-fur 

-fin 
-skin 

-adult 

-food 

-father 

-giraffe 

-zebra 

-meerkat 
-lion 

-Toys 

-old 

-new 

-plastic 

-wood 

-then 
-now 

-mammal 
-reptile 

-amphibian 

-birth 

-mother 

-habitat 

-webbed feet 

-offspring 

-shelter 
-food chain 

-creature 

-young 

-litter 

-protect 

-life cycle 

-warm 
-cold 

-hot 

-continents 

-Africa 

-Antarctica 

-Past  

-similarities 
-differences 

-materials 

-older 

-newer 

-environment 
-sustenance 

-physique 

-nourishment 

-nutrition 

-organism 

-mature 

-progeny 

-equator  
-tropical 

-living memory 

-power source 

 

 

  

Summer Term topic words 
See below topic words 

 
 


